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Racquetball Tops In Nation Underclassmen
Enjoy Stories

SLUl l. ''The depth is the main aspect
which allowed us to gel this far." said
CORE STAFF
head coach Joe Koestner.
BY AARO~ BIRKLA:\1}
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The Sound Of Silence

HE CRACKLE OF gunftre filled the winter air. The date
wa<; December 24, two minutes before midnight. Inside St.
Matthew's Church, located in north St. Louis, worshippers had
gathered for Midnight Mass. Fr. Matt Ruhl, S.J., was the
presider. At the sound of gunshots, everyone turned toward the
main entrance. Several members of the congregation, who were
standing just outside the doors when the shots were fired, scurried
into the church for protection.
The congregation was silent for several moments. Then a
woman in the choir rose to her feet. All eyes turned toward her,
expecting her to say something. Instead she began to sing the Ave
Maria. Her voice was soft and steady, and as she sang, all the
pent-up emotions of the congregation seemed to find expression
in her song-years ofliving in fear, years of being unable to buy
clothes and medicine for their children, years of watching loved
ones die in the street, years of watching Christians with the means
to help them flee the neighborhood instead-all these feelings
gathered into a point of singular intensity. Her voice began to
·
reverberate off the vaulted ceiling.
By the time she reached the crescendo, Fr. Ruhl realized no
one in the congregation wouldeverforgetthatnight. Through her
song, the woman expressed the deepest feelings of which human
beings are capable. She touched more hearts that night, and
strengthened more faith, than any homily ever could. She sang
to give glory to God. She sang to express her love. She sang to
ask his forgiveness . She sang, because not to sing is to die.
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I think of that story every time we have an all-school Mass
at SLUR, when the gymnasium feels like a ghost-town. Not
before Mass, of course, when everyone is laughing and talking in
the bleachers. No, I mean during Mass, when the noise stops so
fast, it's like someone tumed off a spigot. For the next hour no
one sings, except for the choir, and a few brave souls in the
congregation who understand. Everyone else- including teachers-stands in stony silence, restlessly shifting weight from o11c
foot to the other, holding sheet music, but not singing a note. The
choir tries to rouse us into singing, but their voices seem feehlc
w.hen matched against the cavemous silence of the gymnasium.
And so the Mass limps along, dry, mechanical, and we do not hem·
another heartfelt word from the crowd until Mr. Clark tells the
students they can take their ties off.
Kierkegaard noted that, these days, people go to church to he
entertained and to the theater to be editied. But the Mass isn't
meant to entertain us, and sacred music isn't meant to make 1he
ceremony pretty. Sometimes we get that impression because we
have a choir, but the choir isn't supposed to take the place of our
singing. The choir is supposed to lead us in song. When we' re
celebrating, we shouldn't be able to hear the choir's voices over
our own.
Sometimes wedon'tfeellike singing. Butthat'sall the more
reason to do it. Be honest: when your day is lousy, or the folks
are getting on your nerves, what's the first thing you do to snap
yourself out of a bad mood? Most of you probably tum on the
radio, or play your favorite CD. Good music puts us in the right
mood. And besides, who says we should sing to God only when
we feel like it? What credit is that to us-or God? Isn't the true
signoflovehowweactwhen we're not in the mood? Ifahusband
praised his wife, or thanked her, or asked her forgiveness, only
when he was feeling romantic, be wouldn't be much of a husband.
This is my last year at SLUH. My time here, and the friends
that I have made, mean more to me than 1can say. If I have one
regret, it's only that I have never heard the SLUR community
sing a song of praise and joy to the Lord. I'd like to hear it just
once. I can only imagine what a thousand heartfelt voices mus l
sound like. In my dreams it begins like it did at the musical last
weekend, with a solitary voice singing Non. nobis, Dominus. sed
nomine tuo da gloriam, "Not to us, Oh Lord, but to you, give the
glory," and then the voice is joined hy two others, and then ten.
and then a chorus, and then the entire schtXll, a song so deeply fe It
that no one is left unmoved. If that were to happen, I could leave
with the knowledge that you bad at least one experience of what
Mass can be, wbatitis supposed to be, and what it always can he.
After that, if you still prefer mumbling to friends or staring at the
ceiling, I suppose you'll have your reasons.
"The person who sings, prays twice."
-St. Augustine of Hippo
Bart Geger, SJ
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Senior Advisors Depart From Their Freshmen

JUSTIN WOODARD

john Townsend helps Tom Hilgeman with his
homewo rk. Hilgeman was one of Townsend's
adv isees this school year.
BY NICK PHILLIPS
REPORTER

HE MORNING OF Feb. 27 was a sad morning through
out the area's bakeries and donut shops, with similar sentime nts hanging in SLUH ' s freshman corridor: that Friday moming saw tbis year's senior advisors bid a collective farewell to the
freshman homerooms rlley had been with for six months.
Their departure also capped off 1998's version of the senior
advisor program, a program that, in iL\1 fifth decade, was more
re tl.ned and extensive than any previo us year. T he advent of a
new counseling model, one in which each of SLUH's five
counselors (Nina Amodio, Ken McKenna, Dave Mouldon, Jim
Murphy, ;md Bonnie Vega) advise two freshman homerooms,
has sparked a growing interest throughout the Guidance Departmen! conceming the program and its improvement.
Some of this year's "experiments" included the distributing
of a senior advisor handbook, emphasis on the daily planner
(which each freslumm received on the first clay of school),
emphasis on group meetings, and, perhaps most prominently,

T

study skill sessions.
Acting on a concern expres;.e d hy tl1e faculty that ilil'
freshmen need to develop be tter study skills. Amodio cutd Vq:;,
devised a series of Activity Pe riod meetings during which lhl
senior advisors would teach fres hmen more effecti ve wa ys nt
studying.
''111ere wasn ' t any mechanism in the ~choo l rl1at \\;ts n:;d i~
addressing [the need or freshmen to !cam study ski lisl ... s. ud
Vega. ·'Some teachers were trying to do it individually in LllL'iJ
classes, but we felt that si nce the senior ad visors were UJCn: "itlt
tlle freshmen, kind of ·on the front line.' rhi s would he a naturai
extension of their duties ...
Some positive feedhad: from rhe htcult y suggests L11i;. approach was successful. Fre~hman En!.!lish teacher Tim ( 'urdt
noticed more extensive usc of UlC daily planner and better
organization at the beginni ng or the first semester.
"Usually it takes the freshmen two to three (.ttmrtcr~ to he:
open to ideas of study skill s ...this ye;u· they' vc heen mon: open l i )
learning study skills. and the only vcuiahle I know of is that illl'
senior advisors have heenteaching ir. .. ;.aid theo logy teacher i\tL;t t
Sciuto.
Vega admitred that the sessions have heen unpopulcu·. hut
she said that the effects make the prognun worthwhile.
''It' s not going ro he popular when it' s the choice her ween
meeting with your senior advisor mtJ playing in t!h~ pool haiL ..
Vega said. "But activity period was never desig ned to he recess.
which I think a lot o f tlle fresluncn see it a~ it was not desif!nn!
to be playtime, and once that gets ingrained in their head ....
anything that takes away from rhat is an inu·usion.·· Vega aho
noted a need for senior advisors next year to encourage a sharin)C
of study skills among the group as opposed to senior ad vis' 1r'
simply teaching it. It was a heg inn ing ." .~he explained. " I I
definitely needs some fine tuning.··
How successful was rhe rest or the program this year·.1 .1\
recent Prep News s urvey asked a sample of .~5 freshmen !rom ;dl
10homerooms to e valuate t11e senior advisor program. According to the survey, two maim issues surfaced: time and indi vidu.t!
attention.
Of those surveyed, 7 1.4 percent mentioned l11at lhey would
have liked more time wil11 their senior advisor. When asked lnr
suggestions to streng then t11e progrcuR :" 1.4 percent of thosv
surveyed expressed tl1e need for an increase in individ ual ath.;ntion.
''We need to alert tl1e senior advisors to pick up more on non verbals." said Vega. "We try to pick senior advisors w ho innate i)
have the ability to do U1at.'.
Some of the freshmen suggested adding more senior ad\ isors, or making the selection process more geared towm·d sen im'
who have less co-curricu !m· involvement (and Lhus more time i<'
devote to freshmen). hut ne1tl1er of these ideas appem· feasible .
see ADVISORS. 4
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Calendar

FRIDAY3 MARCH 13
Schedule #6
Dept. Meetings
SNO-BALL at the SLU College Church
@8:00p.m.
CSP at Our Little Haven @ 3:00-5:00
p.m.
SATURDAX.MARCH14
Grade School Math Contest
Class of2002 Make-Up Placement Test

Sunday, March 15
Spring Family Mass
Russian Ill students depart for Moscow
Ba~ketball Banquet @ 5:00 p .. m.
MO~DAY. MAR~H

16
Schedule #2
Sr. Class Mtg.
Fire Drill @ 2:00p.m.
CSP at Karen House@ 3:15-6:45 p.m.
TUESDAY, MARCH 17
Schedule #5
WEQNESDAY, MAR~H 18
EXAM SCHEDULE
Free Dress Down Day
8:15 a.m.-History
9:30 a.m.-Math
10:45 a.m.-Conflicts, Anatomy/Phys.,

Billiken Briefings

"\

COMPD..ED BY ANDREW LAVIGNE

CSP at Our Little Haven @ 3:00-5:00
p.m.
IHURSDAY3 MARClll9
Exam Schedule
Free Dress Down Day
8: 15-English
9:30-Theology
10:45-Conflicts, Politics, Computers
CSP at Truman Home @" 3:00-5:00 p.m.
ERIDAX. MAB~B ~o
Exam Schedule
Free Dress Down Day
8:15-Foreign Language
9:30-Science
10:45-Conflicts, Prob-Stats
Muny Adult Auditions
CSP at Our Little Haven@ 3:00-5:00
p.m.
SATURDAY. MAR~H ~1
Muny Adult Auditions
~UNDAY, MARCH 22
Muny Adult Auditions

MQ~UAY. MAR~B Z.3

No Classes-Grading Day
ACES Retreat @ King's House thru3/25
Karen House@ 3:15-6:45 p.m.

\.

ADVISORS
(from 3)
Senior Advisor Director Deacon Murphy said that adding a fifth
senior advisor would clutter the homerooms, and selecting senior
advisors who are not in valved would contradict a major function
of being a senior advisor - namely encouragement of cocurriculars.
But overall, the program appeared successful. The survey
asked freshmen to pick three duties that (according to their
personal situation) would have most benefited them. When
a<;ked to pick the three duties that their advisor best carried out,
91.2 percent of the sample said that their senior advisor carried
out at least two of the three most important functions of a senior
advisor.
In a Prep News survey of senior advisors, several seniors
noted the need for more communication between the counseling
department and the advisors.
"We all felt that was a problem," said Vega. "That's
something we need to work on for next year."

,-------- --
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'
TUESDAY, MARCH 24
Schedule #1
Prayer Service
AP Registration fonns due
WEDNESDAY, MAR~H 25
Schedule#2
Fr. Eng Tutorial
Jr. Class Mtg
TR at Webster Invit. (V) at Ladue @ 4:00
p.m.
CSP at Our Little Haven@ 3:00-5:00
p.m.
THURSDAY. MAR~H 26
Schedule #2
Grades Due
State Latin Test
FCA Mtg in .Tl21
Colleges @ activity period:
University of Missouri @ Rolla
1N (V, .TV) at O'Fallon, IL @4:00p.m .
CSP at Truman Home @ 3:00-5:00 p.m.

IBIDAY, MARCH Z.7
Special Schedule
Passion of Luke
Colleges:
Maryville University
CSP at Our Little Haven @ 3:00-5:00
p.m.
/

Theprogramhascomealong way since the late 1950's when
it began, going from two senior advisors to a homeroom up to
four, and extending the program to three quarters.
Changes next year include moving to a new advisor training
retreat format at the Marianist Conference Center, moving the
retreat to better facilities, and a shortened training period of two
days.
As for expanding the program any further in size and scope.
Vega said, "I don't think we can a.-;k senior advisors to do much
more than what they are currently doing. I just think we need to
do it better."
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Desfalvy Wins Dunn-Martel, Scholar-Athlete Honors
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IUSTtN WOODARD

Senior Josh Desfalvy gets books
from his locker yesterday.

Everding Breaks
Rifle Record
COURTESY OF FR. MARTIN HAGAN,

SJ

Freshman Bill Everding has broken
another school record in rifle marksmanship. He has completed the qualifications
for Distinguished Expert Rifleman earler
than any SLUH freshman bas ever done.
And it has been 16 years since any freshman has even achieved this ranking.
To earn this reward, a shooter must
be able to hit a nickle every time through
a long string of shots.

The eleventh annual Dunn-Martel
Scholar Athlete Award was given this
week to senior Josh Desfalvy. The honor
goes to "senior who maintains a high level
of scholarship as well as the discipline
and commitmentofathletic participation."
The Scholar Athlete Award has been
around since the early sixties and was
renamed the Post-Dispatch/Dunn-Martel
Scholar Athlete Award in 1987 to commemorate SLUH football coach Paul
Martel's two hundredth victory and soccer coach Edward "Ebby" Dunn's fivehundredth soccer win.
To be considered for the award, seniors must have le~tered in at least one
Varsity sport, be in the top twenty five
percent of their class and be nominated by
their coach.
"This award is truly based on academic scholarship and athletic achieve-

ment," said Athletic Director Dick
Wehner. Wehner is one of four SU JH
administrators who take part in the selection process once the nominations haw
been collected. Also in on the decision are
Assistant Principal for Academics Arthur
Zinsylmeyer, principal Robert Bannister
and Assistant Principal for Student Welfare and Discipline Eric Clark.
Desfalvy was surprised that he won
the award. "I was totally surprised. l had
no idea what was going on when I was
called down to Mr. Wehner's office," he
said. ''I just ecstatic about winning."
Desfalvy bas played football, ba'\ketball, and trach since his freshman year.
competing on the varsity basketball <md
track squads for three years and the varsity football squad for two years. He has
also maintained agradepointaverage that
places him in the top twenty five perccm
of his class.

JV ·Wrestling Finishes 6-5
COMPD..ED FROM SOURCES

Without a full roster, the
Stonecoldsteveaustinbills finished the season off with an impressive 6-5 record
which included an eighth place finish in
the Vianney Tournament.
While these accomplishments may
not seem very significant, the team
wrestled most meets with only seven
weight classes or less fllled, less than half
the number possible.
"We' re low-man on the totem pole
because whenever Varsity needs a wrestler or we have someone good, they go up
to Varsity. We don't really get any help
from the freshmen either because we try
to let them develop on the same level,"
saidJV Head Coach Rob Churraabout the
team's meager roster size.
In spite of its limitations, the team
wentoutand wrestled hard. At the Vianney

Toumament, the JV squad fmished eighth
out of ten teams with only half of the
weight classes tilled. "The two teams we
beat had all of their weight classes filled
so it was especially meaningful," said
Churra.
From this year' s team, sophomore
Mike Bartch is expected to have an outstanding year next season after finishing
this season 9-4 record. His record would
have been more impressive, but he had to
sit some matches for a myriad of reasons.
Also expected to contribute to the Varsity
team next year are sophomores Ben
Moromarco and Brad McDale.
"I was real pleased with the season.
We started off inexperienced and poorly
conditioned. As the year went on people
became more aggressive and we started to
win matches solely on conditioning."
said Churra summing up the season.
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500 Expected At SNO-Ball
Tonight the men of St. Louis University High will treat their women to a night
of dancing and fun at St. Francis Xavier,
"The College Church," for the annual
SNO-Ball dance.
STUCO
moderator,
Craig
Maliborski, said, "We chose the "College
Church" because it's off campus, they
were available, and they were able to
accommodate our students and their
dates."

Maliborski expects about250 couples
to attend. The doors will open at eight and
couples must be there by nine. The doors
will reopen at eleven-thirty and the dance
ends at midnight.
Senior Doug Niedzwiecki said, "It
should be really crowded, really sweaty,
and a whole Iotta' fun!"
STUCO' s president, Kevin 0' Keefe,
said "If you're date wants to dance with
me, tickets are a dollar and it will cost two
dollars for any guys that want to dance
with me."

Student ComplainsAboutE-98 Coverage
On behalf of those who participated
in last week's production of Entertainment '98, I would like to respond to the
Prep News' article last Friday. The article
claimed that "many chorus students are
not willing to put in the extra hours" and
are "considering dropping chorus" due to
the stress.
First of all, I would like to deny these
charges and their implications. These
claims are ones I have heard, as part of the
cast, from about one percent or less of the
group. While many students were tired
and worn out by the rehearsals, the idea of
dropping chorus and not caring at all
about the show never entered their heads,
except for the few who only take chorus to
complete a fine arts requirement. While
the show was strenuous, anyone who saw
it can tell you that the entire cast and crew
had extreme pride in their show and put in
tremendous effort, effort that would not
have been wasted had they not cared.
Students may have complained, but these
complaints were either taken out of context or made in jest. I know, for I myself
made such a claim, and yet I never intended it to be taken seriously.
Anyone who has ever participated in
a show before can tell you the complaints
that surface during the week of production, the "hell week" as we in theatre call
it. It is referred to as such for a reason:
students are kept up and at school until
10:00 or later most nights, and as a result,

RACQUETBALL
(from 1)

BY ROB HUTCHISON
CORE STAFF
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many tempers are roused and angry comments surface. These comments are par
for the course for any SLUH show. I
myself heard many such comments during 42nd Street, and I defy anyone to find
one member of the cast who regrets doing
that show. I feel the same occurred during
this show, and no more. We in the SLUH
theatre and chorus department take great
pride in all that we do, and these kind of
negative feelings have no place in our
productions, and are always ignored by
those who are aware of what is going on.
Therefore, I charge the reporters at
the Prep News to find the truth behind the
comments made and get people who actually understand what is going on to give
feedback to the articles. Secondly, I feel
that all of us who participated in Entertainment '98 are owed an apology by the
Prep News, for the negative comments
which marred our show and, I feel, hampered student attendance. I am not alone .
in . these sentiments, and I have heard
similar feelings from other cast members
who read the article. Entertainment '98
was a stellar production, as anyone who
saw it can tell you, and did not merit the
negative coverage given to it by the .PN.
We of the cast and crew only request that
it had been covered as such, and that
similar incidents will not occur in the
future.
Brian Williams '98

comeback in the quarterfinals before losing in the semifinals. Senior Kevin
Sinnwell beat a DeSmet player, but lost <t
close match to Parkway West' sbest player.
Sinnwell and Stockmann met in the thirdplace game, which Sinnwell won convincingly. Senior Ted Norwood made the
quarterfinals of the tournament, before
losing to the same player who would
eventually beat Stockmann. ·
In the White division, SLUH junior
Chris Seyer finished third. After losing <m
extremely close game to Vianriey's top
seed, Seyer, a JV -4 player, wa<; able to
pull off a huge upset against a DeSmet
varsity player.
The national championship might signal a temporary end to SLUR's racquetball dynasty. The team will graduate 14 or
its members in May. Only two of this
year's varsity players will retum next
year, so there will not be the depth that is
characteristic of this year's team. Yet.
they still expect to be contenders. ·'we
still have two national medalists on our
team in Mike Miles and Brendan Buehre.
and we don't expect to be push-overs:·
said Koestner.
But motivation will not be a problem.
The uproar of excitement, relief, and joy
when SLUR wa<; announced a-; the national champions and when Rombach received the trophy should be enough motivation for the Racquetbills to defend their
title in Portland next year.

GATOR TALES
(from 1)
To solve that problem, McCall ha-> a different program scheduled for the juniors
and seniors.
On March 31, the St. Louis Black
Repertoire will visit SLUH to give a perfonnance consisting of re-enactments of
African American historical figW'es.

FAMILY
MASS
SUNDAY, MARCH 15
lO:OOAM
STUDENT CHAPEL
COFFEE, JUICE AND DONUTS
WILL BE SERVED AFTERWARD
IN THE DANIS LOBBY
SPONSORED BY THE FATHERS' CLUB,
MOTHERS' CLUB AND PASTORAL DEPARTMENT

Lessons •••

Nominee

Name
We have all learned them. Some
Class v;a,:-(if-o~t~dent)----~---have been great, some have been
* *faculty and staff are eliaible
bad. From lessons we learn much
about ourselves and the possibilities
that exist if we open ourselves up to Please list what you would like the
staff to know:
their meaning. Most often lessons
come from the example of others.
This year, the Dauphin
Yearbook is dedicating its theme to -----------------------~~-Lessons. We want to profile
---~-------------------~-~people who inspire others with their
____ ......
.........
.....__ _
work·ethic, strange or caring
qualities, or just anything
---- ------~---------------________________________..._,
noteworthy. Sometimes examples
______________________. ....._
are not necessarily profound.
_,_._
Please share with us why we should
feature your story or so~eon.e else's --~---------------------~-story. Please only submtt senous
------------------------~~nominations, as we have enough .
------~-----------------~-problems with deadlines as it is. ·For ------------------------~-- ........
further questions or comments,
please call senior Dan
Schniedermeier@ (314) 353-4134
(home) or leave a message on
----~-------------------~-yearbook voice mail @ (314) 531-----~-------------------~0330 @ extension 176. Your
------------------------~~cooperation is greatly appreciated.
------------------------~~........ ___________________.................. _
All submissions are to be completed
· by Frida~, March 27, 1998 at Sam
and han ed in to the yearbook
offi.ce.
.
Th~'nk you,
Need another
nomination form????
Please visit the Dauphin Yearbook
an chniedermeier
rad
office (J222) across from Mr,
Co-Editors-in-Chi~f
Mueller's art room.
Dauphin Yearbook, Vol. 75

________________ __
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__ __________________________
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